
M. J. HOWLEY,
Real Estate Agent

and Notary Public,

Boom 10, Winter'! Block.

rapraaaoU tha Wlowtu lrtt'M lira I"
Caapaalaa, vta: Tha Soottlia Oaloa tod VktioMl,

Capital over 121,000,000;
Assets, oyer $33,000,000.

The Cato- -, f PhlUdalpMa, organtaad la V4

Capital, $1,000,000;

Assets, over $1,500,000.
Tfci Lioa obacrlbad

Capital, $5,000,000.
Call for b ottart nd ealendara. Arnt lor tha

Aaartcaa Lin of Bteamiaipa. ueaaw
aad from all parta of Jlaropa.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Notice in tan column, eigne enu per line for

IretnndnTe eente per line each loeeequent tnier-tlo- n.

Por one wak, Wcente per line. For one
aionth, 60 cent per line

Restaurant and Oyster House, 6 Ohio
Levee. tf

Organ for Sale.
Pine New England Organ, Tery cheap

for cash. Jtt. K. hckhnb,
Croaa St., back of Peter NeiFs reaidence

Saddle Rock Oyaters at DeBaun 58 Ohio
Levee.

Messrs. C. M. and W. C. Toung, man.
agent of the manufacturing establishment
of Henry Breitian, corner 4th and Commer-

cial, are puaniog the uu.ioett in a wide-awak- e,

succesalul manner. They are, in

addition to former articles, manufacturing
Brainan'a "Birch Beer" and "Champagne
Cider," wnich ia now found for sale at all
the saloons in Cairo and the surrounding
country and is growing in popularity every

day. The trade of the house in I'h. Beat's
Milwaukee beer ia larger than ever betore,
and the same may be said oi Breiban's
Seltzers, Soda and Mineral Springs water.
The house hat found it necessary to enlarge
their machinery and add to their force of

men in order to keep pace with their im-

mense trade, so that orders can always be

promptly filled. ln
IS Cent

will buy a good meal cooked to order, at
DeBaun'a.

For Sale.

food heating store in first-clas- s condi-

tion, new grate and basket, lined with fire-

brick. Apply at the Bulletin office.

IS CenU
will buy a good meal cooked to order at
De Bean's. tf

'
Notice-Gaiso- ,

III., December 7th, 1888.

The regular annual meeting of the stock-

holders of The City National Bank of
Cairo, for the purpose ot electing seven di-

rectors, will be held at the office of said
bask, in this city, on Tuesday, January 8th,
1894. Polls open at 10 o'clock a-- m. and

lose at 4 o'clock p. m. of said day.
Taoa. W. Hallidat, Cuhier.

IS CenU
will bar a good meal cooked to order at
DeBaun's. tf

The Daily Bulletin.
GENERAL LOCAL ITEMS.

SetMaa la thee coibbsj. van eenu per tine,
eaaa laeanloa aad --aether Barked or not, if calcu-

lated to toward ear aua's business Interest are
ejvarspald lot.

Local on third page.

The riven are falling at all points

above as.

Ice is running heary on this side of the

Ohio now.

Ice, wood and kindling, at City Brew.

ery, Jacob Elee. tf

A fire destroyed three important busi- -

ness nouses on JTront street at raauaao
Sunday. Houses snd contents were all lost.

Several hundred old papers, exchanges,

for sale at Tbi Bollitis office. tf

Snow was reported by yesterday af

ternoon's weather bulletin, from Memphis,
St. Louis md Ntaliville. A general rie of
1 1 ! in Tin 'mtr w,a tie rfp'irteil.

Full Muck ami compu te Bmple bo k

oi rMio inv ration. pIcm j'W received at

Ft 'UMJtns i b IB- -. Si 78 U no

L V. . tt

h i . i i a r 'ii s

i r ' v r h ti yt r
.1 , - nr ib in ii- - 'ii'.i'g between
t - it -- tiv. n i !., r , 'i iv .

- r i K ii :.. 1 1. K. M. K (J., I
ii'i pop-c't- !y r qum om prmeuce at

aiii-ii'- .j; to oihi. Bui-iuc- of much ini

porUnce. Oiude Wmier, O.O. M. It
- The tickets to Paul Q. Schuh's draw

Ing of fancy articles are all sold and the
drawing will take place at the store to--

alght Holder, of ticket, should be present.

--The champion walklat is a y.ung
Klghtu street grocr who, it i. reported,
walked Sunday to Charleston to fulfill an
engagement, there being no trains running.

-I- nPinkneyriu, the young men rented
a halloa New Years day and ''received''
young lady callers all da,. y0Ung men of
Calro might profit by the example four
years hence. -

Mrs. Lohman. wife f ,k. "
aad editor of the "Anxeiger," i. wln u0- - I

gerously ill at St. Mary's Infirmary. Her
alckaees has been the cause of the delay U
laeuing the first copy of the paper.

Sleigh, wer. oat by the dozen yest.r
day and will probably increase in number a
anew continue, to fall. The Cairo public

.r. .imKUlug hhuii man
they hare enjoyed for many yar. b.fore.

-T-he next addition to Thi Beximt

once I. a new cylinder pres. for poster
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work large enough to print a poster 83x

44 itches, or twice as large as Tai Cairo
Buixrrnt. The press will arrire about
1st of February.

The street committee has closed a con

tract with Mr. Cabey, brother-in-la- to

Mr. Charles Nellis, for what grarel may be

Rented for street improvements in Spring

We hare at Tn Bcuxrar office a

good newly lined itorethat will warm an

ordinary store room coat 35 is in good

order and will be sold for 17 cub . A good

second-han- d store ought to sell this kind of

weather and this is a good bargain.

Mr. M. F. Culley, some time ago an

attache of The Bolletik office, is now

editor and proprietor of the Rankin Weekly

News, of Rankin, Vermillion county, Ills.
The eighth number of his paper ie before us

and it does Mr. Culley much credit in every

way.

Rev. A. P. Keider, husband of a form

er popular teacher in our public school,

who will be remembered by our people as

Miss Jennie Patterson, died last Saturday

at his home in Oregon, 111., where be was

putor of the church.

A poor woman named Kennedy, bring
with sereral small children on Fifth street,
was rendered substantial aid by the author
ities last night. A wheel-barro- w load of

coal was sent her from police headquarters
and a small purse made up tor her by the

conservators of the city's peace.

Mtjor . W. Htlliday has procured a
railroad trycicle with which he makes reg
ular trips from Cairo to Mound City to
look atter the ways there. The machine is
of simple construction, not heavy and easy
running. It will carry but one person and
can be made to go at a high rate of speed.

lleit November the state will elect a
full delegation of members to congress, a
state legislature which will elect a U. S.
senator and all other state officers, from
governor down, expecting superintendent
of public instruction. Each county will
also elect a circuit clerk and a state's
attorney.

There ia much loud complaint about

gu these dsys. Msny merch-s- is and
others are compelled to sit in almost total
darkness at night or barn lamps or candles,
because, for some reason, the gas burners
refuse to emit the requisite quantity of gas.
Water in the pipes seems to be the trouble;
but the matter will bear a thorough investi-

gation.

Ice Is thick over the Mississippi rirer
and interferes muoh with the landing of the
transfer steamers at Bird's Point. Sunday
morning the passengers coming in on

the Texas & St. Louis road, to the number
of thirty or forty, had to walk orer to Cairo
on the ice because the steamer could not
land at the Incline. Skating and sleigh
riding is fine on the rirer.

Oarbondale Criterion Democrat: "Mr.
Dick Slack, of Anna, Ills, passed through
the city on Thursday on his way to Evans-vill- e,

Ind., where he has been engsgad as a
profeesional diver to save the eargo of the
Cincinnati and New Orleans Packet "Car-rier- ,"

which ran onto an island during a
recent fog. The boat is in about thirty feet
of water, nearly opposite Owensboro, Ky.,
the cargo was mostly lard and highwinea.

The failures ia the United States dur
ing the year just closed, according to Brad- -

street's commercial reports, numbered 10,- -

188 an increase of 3,618 over the year
1883, or over 84 per cent In Canada there
were 1,480 failures reported, as against 843

in 1883. It is believed the number of fail-

ures of the past year is the largest erer re- -

corded in the United States.

0a tne jjth n,t, city Clerk D. J
Foley if to nnltd in mMriage to M;M

Miry Ivers at St. Patrick's church by

Father Murphy. Probably few weddings
have attracted more attention than this one

will. Mr. Foley has been a public char
acter for many years and has constantly so

conducted himself and the afifiirs over

which be ha 1 control as to command the fav

or of every one. His intended bride is also

held in the highest wtoern by those who

k iow her. The Bulletin wishes them
b tb in advance a loug and happy life.

Circuit court convened yesterday morn
ing by Judge D. J. Baker. The forenoon
wis token up in the argument of motions in
S 'veial rases, and in the afternoon the case
of Williamson vs. Williamson was taken
up. The Jury was obtained and the attor
neys on both sides presented the case. The
ttking cf testimony will begin to-da- y.

There are a doten or more witnesses on
the cm. will probably occu- -

PJ ""I!1 """" wPraMnt'
b MeMr, Wheeler and Linegar and

th, derenaint DT Messrs. W. X. and Geo.
w Hendricks

Barton's Free Press charges Tu Bul- -
LKra ith ""fT n"n be- -

MU,eit ' H' the first
three letterl In "0hri,f." Mi that the cor- -

re,P,DdlDe' QrM characters were engraved
ln monogram upon a set of vaies presented
to the Episcopal church here. Barton has

io tn hdo of the South- -

era Illinois Normal school, too, and one
would naturally suppose that he had acci
dentally or purposely taken frequent elps of
tnat great fountain of "booklermn." But,
then, Barton belong, to the party f the
illiterate W and f th. IW,,. In..-- .

U;h.nc.,t would be unreasonable to expect
mm I0 re v.ry familiar with "Chriat."

. .hoodlum. m

gracefully conspiclous again yesterday and
the night before. Young Jim Clarin we.

one of the party again. Yesterday in broad
daylight be went forth to cut a aasn

among some of the frail inmates of one oi

the mansions of sin on Thirteenth street

He met somebody there whom he didn't
like and he determined to "clean bim out."

But in an effort to carry out his determine
tion he proved to be too slender. He was

bruised up considerably about the bead.
Officer McTigue arrested blm sod Magis

trate Comings fined bim tS and costs, for

which he gave security. The night before
two other members of the unhallowed fra

ternity, named Magner and Hardy, became

unlawfully demonstrative in their behavior
at the same house. Like Clavin they first
attacked a youog fellow who was at the
door before them and then broke in the
door. Ther will probably be made to

answer These young fellows seem
to have little or no self-respe- and that is

perhaps nobody's business but their own;

but they seem also to entertain very little
respect for the law and its representatives,
and for public decency and peace, which is

everybody's business. It is one of the glor
ious privileges of tbis great and glorious
country, that any one who choses may
wallow with the swine in the mire, provided
he wallows so as not to offend or disturb his
fellows. But there are some young fellows

here, as everywhere, no doubt, who seem to

be determined to attract public attention
by enacting the parts of dissolute
rowdies. They will probably ere long be

cured of tbis banefull prospensity.

Since the 1st of January the firm of

Lancaster & Rice was changed to the Lan

caster & Rice Lumber and Manufactur
ing company, with a capital stock of $10,- -

000. Incorporation papers were applied
for and have in ptrt arrived. When all shall
have been received the company will be or
ganized by the election of president, secre
tary, treasurer, etc. Messrs. Lancaster
Rice have for some time been conducting

one of the large industrial establishments in
the city and their business, always large,

grew so rapidly during the last year that a

different organization was deemed necessary
to oversee and conducted it with needed dis
patch. The company now runs one of the
largest lumber yards in the city, a planing
mill and extensive door and sash factory.

It employs constantly an architect to make
estimates on contracts of various kinds, and
a force ot mecbanica to execute the con-

tracts. Its business extends over all the
railroads centering here up and down the
rivers and it has now under full headway
what will be, when finished, the finest pub

ic building in the city, the Safford Memor-a- l

Library. .Under the new organization it
will probably continue to rapidly increase
its business snd facilities for carrying it on.

FOR SALE.

Our entire stock of Clothing, Hats, Caps
and Gents' Furnishing Goods. A business
which has been carried on for the past 16

years situated in the business portion of the
city with an established trade. Our stock
is new and fashionable. As we are deter-

mined to go out of the clothing business
we will offer great inducements to cash
buyers or such terms aa may be agreed upon.
For particulars enquire of

tf G0LDTI5E & ROSEVWATIS.

Cairo, Ills., Jan. 3d, 1881.

FRIDAY NIGHT NEXT.

The Chicago Tribune has this to say of
"Our Strategists," who appear next Friday
evening, January 11, at the Opera House:

M 'Our Strategists' is one of the funniest
and most amusing performances ever seen.
The end of the third act caused almost a
panic in the bous, people leaned over their
chairs on their neighbors' shoulders,
doubled up and laughed yes roared, until
many of them looked like so many

strokes. The company was called
before the curtain at the end of each act.
No such demonstration has ever been wit
nessed in the academy."

PENITENT SWAINS.

THKT FROMI8K TO NOT DO FO ANT MORS.

The pr'miuent young lady, leader of
society, who has ben so generously distri
buting morsels of her intellect to be nib-

bled at had better not allow her impulsive
generosity to carry her away ao far as to
furnishe too many pieces of that savory
dish "ber mind" to the gilt edge youth of
nur town. Young gentlemen, as a rule,
like pie, an 1 appreciate the efforts of any
young lady wbo strives to furnish them
wi'h it, and this young lady's mind may be
similar to pie, but then it is sad to think
that in all probability tbis young lady will
wake up some fine morning and find she
has no "mind," that she has given it all
away, that she has not even the "leastest
smitch" to give to the next young gentleman
who ha. the audacity to invite her to an

entertainment. Well, we feel sorry; we

solemnly swear never again to be seen at

the Opera House; never to appear at any
balls or entertainments whatever; dance

and revel in the future, we will consider as

mare snares of the devil ; we will adjourn to

the Compress, call for a hack, drive to

Mound City, and never come back. We
forever forswear opera glasses, canes, eye-

glasses and kid gloves; all those who have
mustache, will immediately cut them off;

we will give up bear'a oil on our Hyperian
curl, and will return to good
lard; and in spit, of the earnest solicitations
of our fashionable shoemaker, we will throw
aside our "cloth-tops- " and stick to our
"arctics."! So hope to be forgiven and be
received once more in the fold of the faith-

ful, io the Inner circle, of "civilized society. '
COHPBESS PABTT.

A Nerw Otrl.
Novelties in girls are naturally look

ed upon with suspicion. The present
stylo of girl has been thoroughly tested
and found to be perfectly satisfactory,
and when any one claims to have de-

vised a nw and improved style ol
girl, tho claim usually proves, upon
examination, to be a ridiculous fail-

ure.
From the West there comes the story

of a newly-invente- d girl of startling
originality. She differs from previous
girls in the fact that her left log is
attached to her right shoulder, while
hor right arm occupies the place
usually occupied by a left leg. Girls
with extra limbs or no limbs at all have
frequently been exhibited to an unsym-pathizi-

public, but the distribution
of the new girl's limbs is something
absolutely novel, and as such deserve,
serious attention.

The claims made in behalf of tho
new girl are many, and some of them
at least appear to be justifiable. For
example, it ia asserted that a woman
who has a hand .where the left foot is
usually found can pick up pins and
other small things from the carpet
without stooping. She can also hold a
rug in place while sweeping it, and
can drag a cat out from under a sofa
and turn her out of the room with the
greatest easo. When she drops her
prayer-boo- k in church sho can pick it
up and place it on the seat beside her
without attracting the slightest atten-
tion, and she can climb into a carriage
with the aid of her hand-fo- ot if it niuy
be so called with an ease and grace of
which the ordinary woman is quite in-

capable.
Having a foot whore other women

have a right hand, the new stylo of
girl would make an admirable family
disciplinarian, since she could adminis-
ter punishment to children without the
trouble of removing her slipper. She
would have an immense advantage
over other girls when wearing beautiful
and costly hosiery, since she could
display the stocking on her right upper
limb with no more impropriety than is
Involved in displaying a neatly-fittin- g

plove. So, too, her advantages for
displaying a neat and artistic boot
would be quite unequaled, and she would
be able to button both her own boots
with less trouble than ordinary women
find in putting on their gloves.

These are claims which, it much be
admitted, are well founded. We may,
however, conoede everything that "is

claimed on behalf of the new girl and
still disapprove of her. What is this
girl to do when on receiving an accept-
able offer of marriage she wishes to
clasp her arms round her lover's neck?
Will he be likely to feel flattered when
the soft foot touch of a Western
feminine caresses his left car? When
the marriage ceremony is in progress
how will he obey the clergyman's
order to take the bride's right hand in
hisP And then how will the new girl
be able to make the simplest article of
food without literally putting her foot
in itP

The worst feature of the new girl,
however, is her inability to walk.
Nothing ha. been said by her advocates
on this subject, which is a sufficient
reason for assuming that they have
nothing favorable to sav. Is the
girl expected to walk on both feet? If
so, n is sate to say mat sne cannot ao
it, and if she could her appearance would
be so grotesque that she would never
venture outside of her own room. Un-

doubtedly she is expected to walk on
one foot and one hand. Need any-
thing more be said to prove that she is
a painful failure.

This attempt to make the modern
girl a compromise between the biman
and the quadrumana is certainly in-

genious, but it is doomed to the fate
of all previous attempts at improving
girls. Our girls need no improvements,
ana it will take a greater intellect than
that of Cuvier to devise any possible
change in them which would not be for
the worse.

II inta to Gentlemen.

Don't be untidy in anything. Neat
ness is one of the most important of
minor morals.

Don't wear apparel with decided col
ors or with pronounced patterns. Don't

we aaaress nere the male reader, for
whom this brochure is mainly designed

wear anything that is pretty. VVhat
have men to do with pretty things!
Seleot quiet color, and unobtrusive pat-
terns, and adopt no style of cutting
that belittles the figure. It is right
enough that men's apparel should be
Decoming, that it should be graceful,
and that it should lend dignity to the
finriira lint tf hr.u1l navni Ka rwn a mnrt- -
tai, fanciful, grotesque, odd, capricious
nor pretty.

Don't wear evening dress in the morn-
ing, or on any occasion before 6 o'clock
dinner. Don't wear black broadcloth
In the morning, or, at least, don't wear
black broadcloth trousers except for
evening dress.

Don't wear your hat cocked over
your eye, nor thrust back upon your
head. One method is rowdyish, the
other rustic

Don't wear trinkets, shirt-pin- s, finger-ring- s,

or anything that is solely orna-
mental. One may wear shirt-stud- s, a
scarf-pi- n, a watch-chai- n and a seal, be-
cause these artioles are useful; but the
plainer they are the better.

Don't clean your ears, or your nose.
or trim and clean your finger-nai- ls in
puonc cleanliness and neatness in all
things pertaining to the person are in-

dispensable, but toilet offices are proper
In the privacy of one's apartment only.

Don t chew or nurse your toothpick
in public or anywhere else.

Two ladies fresh from the sssthetic
oircles of Philadelphia were visiting
the British Museum. One of them
was fat without being fair, and closely
hugging sixty. The othejr was fair
without being fat, and might have been
twenty. The daughter bad enterod
the gallery of Greek statues, taken one
hurried glance and returned covered
with blush os. "Don't be a fool, what'e
the matter with you, Hannah why
don't you go in?" said the mother,
giving the girl a push. "Oh no not
yet," protested the trembling creature,
'I couldn't do It, mamma. They've

been bathing the statues and haven't
put on their clothes yet"

A rock iropiegnated with petroleum,
iron and gold is on exhibition in Loe
Angeles, CaL

Christmas Presents!
Li A DIES: ' '

Odor Cases, Plash, Ac,
Toilet rases, Pliwh, 4c,
Hand Mirrors, Plash, 4c ,
Hand Satchels, Plash, Leather, 4c
Pocket Books,
Perfume Bottles,
Cologne Bottles,
Bay Kara Bottles,
Camphor Bottles,
Vice Perfumes,
Mirror, Hair Brashes,
Hair Brushes, Plash,

4c, Ac , Ac

CITY.

Cigar Cases,
Pocket

Mirrors.
Wall Pockets for Brash aad Ctst

Pockets Whisn Rroona.
Toilet Cue,

of "The Jewel" Cigars,
Box of Cigars,

of "Punch" Cigars,
of "Above AIT

4c., Ac.

NOTA BENE I In the regular order of family wants will you not have to b
such articles as the following: Hair Brushes, Brushes, Tooth
Feather Dusters, Whisp Broom, Nail Brushes, Toilet Soaps, s Bottle fine perfume
Bay Rum, Golden Lion Cologne, Camphor, Ammonia, Hair Oil, Glycerine, Glyceri
Lotion, Binioline, Shoe Dressing, Camphor Ice, Odorator, Hand Mirror, Lily Whl
Toilet and Face Powder, Puff Box, Powder, Thermometer. Shavinir Articles. Wi
ing Paper, Envelopes, Papateres, Pencils, Mucilage, Inkstand, a Lady's SatcbJ
T.aitt'a P,u.lro H.x.L- - fln.tlam.n'. Vuil.t fmam m... A J It l

A UUUB UQUliQUlVU A UVKQI J DDI v J n i VDDO I 4XUVJ 11 BU, W UJ DOl U'
anticipate the purchase by procuring suob of thee useful articles, as you know will
accepted, appreciated and enjoyed by those to whom they may be given. We shall
glad to serve you for the or at any time. Call and see us at either store, a
we are sure we can please you as to goods and prices.

BAECLAY BEOS.,

DRUGGISTS
74 OHIO LEVEE i

25 27
WM. M. DAVIDS0S,

DEALKR
STOVES, RANGES, FURNACE

Tin, Copper Ironware.
Roofing, Guttering and all kinds of work Tin, Copp

and Sheet done to order.

Nos. 25 & 27, 8th St., Cairo;
TELEPHONE NO. SO.

Bare Opportunity !

to1 citizens of Cairo and Yicinity. We
haye determined to close out AT
COST and BELOW COST our entire
stock

Clothing, Gents' Furnishing
G-OIOIDI- S-

&

and HATS CAPS.
of CLOTHING can

Please call,
YOURSELF.

&

NO. 35
EIGHTH ST.

- Oils,
Brushes, Glass, Window

MAKE A

'

and
NEW YORK STORE,

WHOLESALE AND

The Largest Variety Stock

IN THE

GOODS SOLD VERY CLOSE

NEW YORK STORE CO,
Oor,

OommarclalATenna
Nlneteanth ttreet 1

f Cairo, 111.

ia. a. sm. mm a. una.

SMITH BROS'

Grand Central Store.
D BALE H8 IN

GROCERIES,
PROVISIONS,

GOODS,
ETC.

OTRO. - . TLIL..

Restaurant. '

POST OFFICE RESTAURANT
ADSIT BBOsl., Proprietor

Ave. and 14th Bt , Oaira, nt

tVXaali tarvad at all hour nlfataad day,
Ifca pauoaaf of tb aobllc aolleUad.

We Have Suited f(

GENTLEMEN:

Shaving U

Wall for .

Travelling
Box

"Bachelor"
Box
Box

4c.f

soon
useful Cloth Brush

Tooth
Pens,

, .

Holidays

&

and Cor. 8th & Wash. Av

IN

and derate
in

Iron

of

cent.

RETAIL.

DRY

New

WuhlnktoB

Toilets,

Cigars,

Any one in need
sa?e 20 to 25 per

and CONVINCE

Eosenwater.

LOVEM

Goldstine

CLARK

Paints,

Engravings

DEALERS IV- -

- Varnishes
Shades, Artist's Material, Ac

SPECIALTY OF

' I Telephone Kol

"Wall Papers
BANKS.

fjIHE CITY NATIONAL BANK.

Of Cairo, Illlnola.
71 OHIO LEVEE.

CAPITAL. 100.000!
A General Banking Business

Conducted.
TH08. W. HAIiLlDAY

CmMw.

jjJNTBRPRISE HAVING BANK.

Of Cairo,

EXCLUSIVELY A SAVINGS BANK.

THOS. VT. HALL1DAY,
Tmuarar.

ALEXANDER COUNTY

Commercial Avenue and Eighth Stree

CAIRO. ILiLS.
Offloera:

F. BROSS, Pwaident. I P. NKKF, Vlca Prai'J
B. WILLS, OMhlar. T. J. Earth, Am'I aa

Xlrot-r- t

F. BroaiHu.. ...... Cairo I William Kluia. ,Calr

C.M Oatarloa.- .-. I C. O. Patler. 1"
K.A.Budar I H. WUa. ... .T7

J. Y. CUmtoo, Caledonia.;
AOIHIRALBiNKISQBUSINBbS DOM

...,?ll,t.,0,d andbonght. Intaraat paid IttaSavinga Dapartmant. Collection! mada aa
aw ilai m yivmyu titaaoaa to.


